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Mrs. M. A. Boorman, of Peterboro, 
trritea: “I got badly bitten by an in- 
eecfc on the neck. The part became 
swollen and inflamed. I applied Zam- 
Buk, and ib three day « the inflam
mation and swelling were removed, 
and all sign of the wound bad gone.’'

Mr J. Buckley, 4M Vir toria Avenue, 
Montreal, says: “Znm-HUkcurett mo 
of eczema which 1 had had for 12 
yearhl Doctor nfrerdr-ctor had failed 
and Ï had come to think I was incur
able. Zam-Bnk proved equal to my 
case and completely cured me.'

Abo ent-ps pifps, ulreiations, ringworm, 
blood poison, heat sr re*, itch and nil skin 
trouble. 60c. box all stores or Zam-Buk Go. 
Toronto. 3 for $L25.

BdraiGatbenents^

CHAF ED SKIN

HEAT SORB

f. All. SKINjDISEASES

Made in many sizes and 
prices — but of only one 
quality—the best.
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ITORIA HOTEL
Imer Gouin, Proprietor

The place tx> stop at. 

Tobaccos and Cigars. 

Finest Liquors. 
LompleUiy remodelled and 

refurnished throughout.

stock of all kinds of 

of the best quality
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ENGINE EXPLODES

On Coal Railroad, and Fatalities Re
sult—One Killed, Six Fatally In
jured. j

Elkins, W. Va., Aug. 28.—Theodore 
Miller was killed and six other men 
employed by the Jacksonville Coal 
Co., were fatally injured to-day, when 
a donkey engine exploded near Em- 
mart station on the Coal and Coke 
railroad. The engine, with several 
cars, had just started over a long 
trestle. When in the centre of the 
trestle, the engine was derailed, and 
with the cars, toppled over, and car
ried seven men with it. The next 
moment the boiler exploded.

Tried to Cross Border.
Winnipeg, August 28—R. G. Mor- 

ley, who started south with his 
family in an auto belonging to D. 
W. Havie, real estate agent, with the 
object of crossing the boundary, and 
who was arrested near Moreys, Man., 
where a break had occurred to the 
machine necessitating delay, was 
brought b3fore Magistrate Daly this 
morning and bail fixed at $3,000. His 
trial comes on Tuesday. The sup
posed find, in a satchel, of diamonds, 
believed to be valued at $6,000 and 
claimed by Mrs. Morley as her per
sonal property, turns out to be a frost. 
The “diamonds” are paste and worth
less.

Caleb Powers Murder Case.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 27.—In a let

ter addressed today to Common
wealth Attorney Robert Franklin, of 
this city, chief prosecuting counsel 
for the state in the Goebel murder 
cases, Gov. Beckham assures that of
ficial of co-opération with him in see
ing that Wm. 8. Taylor is protected 
from arreet, and allowed to return to 
the state of Indian, if he will come 
to the Scott circuit court at George
town, this state, to testify in the next 
trial, of Caleb Power? in the murder 
conspiracy cases. The governor de
clares that he and the Common
wealth’s attorney can absolutely in 
sure Taylor such immunity and a 
safe return to Indiana.

Rain Interrupts Tennis Game.
Niagara on the Lake, Ont., Aug. 

27.—Rain interrupted the play this 
afternoon in the international tennis 
tournament. Only threematches 
were played, and these were between 
local men.

Church Elder Eloped.

Galt, Aug. 28—Peter Meyer, 
church elder, and Mrs. Jennings, oi 
Dundas. employed as a domestic here, 
have disappeared and it is probable 
they have eloped. Meyer was paint
ing a restaurant where the woman 
was employed. He has a wife and 
family in Gâlt.

PEACE IN THE FORT.

Since American Employees Brought 
, Oyer For Telephone Central 
^ " Were Deported.

Fort William, Ont., August 28.— 
The local telephone trouble is about 
to be settled by the practical deporta
tion of the chief operator, brought 
here from Springfield, Ill. Although 
she has resigned, it is practically a 
deportation. The chief lineman, who 
was brought here from the same place, 
has also resigned. At the request 
of a number of ratepayers a public 
meeting has been called for Thursday 
night for the citizens to discuss the 
situation.

Kingston News Changes Hands.

Kingston, Ont.. Aug. 27—The Kings
ton News, the Conservative organ in 
this city,, which has been conducted 
by a company and leased to publish
ers for years past, has been purchas
ed bv 8. M. Newton, formerly of 
Whitby, a man of enterprise and ca
pacity.

Old Shi«J to be Moved.
Washington, D.Ç., Aug. 27—There 

is a strong-probability that the fam
ulus old frigate Constitution will be 
brought from Boston to Annapolis 01 
perhaps to Washington to remain per
manently. With every disposition tc 
aVoid arousing the ire of the old Bay 
State and causing- such a demons 
tration of feeling as followed the not
able deliverance of Secretary Bona 
parte in favor of taking the old ship 
out to sea and making a target oui 
of her, Afting Secretary Newberrv ha= 
felt bound by the congested condition 
at' the Boston navy yard, where the 
frigate lies, to call the attention of 
Governor Guild, of Massachusetts, to 
the necessity of moving her from her 
present berth.

Journalists Amazed.
Montreal, August 27.—The second 

party of British journalists, who 
have been touring the Dominion, thlA 
party being the guests of the Federal 
Government, arrived in Montreal to
day and left on the G.T.R. to tour 
through the Maritime Provinces 
They expressed themselves as amazed 
at the progress Canada is making.and 
delighted at the reception everywhere 
given them. They will join the out
going steamer. Virginian, at Rimouski 
on Saturday. •

MR. OLIVER OPPOSED TO INDENT 
URED LABOR. *

Winnipeg. Aug. 26—Hon. Frank 
Oliver, minister of the interior, -arriv
ed in the city Saturday morning, and 
early received a number of callers. 
The minister’s journey westward was, 
it will be recalled, to look into orien
tal immigration to British Columbia.

“I find everybody employed,’’ mid 
Mr. Oliver in an ibterview with a 
Free Press representative, comment
ing at the outset on the commercial 
prosperity of the province. “There 
is an unsatisfied demand for labor; 
wages are good, and generallv speak
ing. conditions are buoyant.”

The. miniater then proceeded to dis
cuss the Japanese -influx. “This,” he

said, “is a little -different from any 
oriental question that has arisen hith
erto. The labor organizations object, 
and all laboring classes object natural
ly because of the consciousness of the 
presence of a large number of men, 
who are competent and able to work 
for very much less "wages. But the 
feeling of opposition extends beyond 
this class. There is a panicky feeling 
Among the inhabitants generally that 
they do not know what is behind the 
movement. They are not in a frame 
oi mind to reason the matter on_the 
merely economic side. They fear that 
it is a preconcerted movement; that 
there is a responsibility behind it, 
some sort of mysterious responsibility 
that tliey do not uhdferetand, and do 
not know the limits of. Employers 
who recognize .only eoarihmic consid
erations, are measurabfy in favor of 
the introduction of Japanese, on the 
ground that they are competent work
ers and supply a requirement which 
every one admits to exist. But. in
stead of there being a clear division 
between employers and the working 
clashes, as was the case in regard to 
Chinese and Hindoo labor, there is a 
mingled opposition, comprising em
ployers and the mercantile classes. 
Everyone, except the employer who is 
up against it badly for labor in order 
to meet some urgent demand, seems 
to share the feeling of distrust engen
dered by -the suddenness and volume 
of the influx.

It is only this spring that the 
movement has taken place, and its 
suddenness has alarmed people. An 
important feature of the case is that 
the immigrants are not coming from 
Japan, but the Sandwich Islands; and 
although they are Japanese citizens, 
the Japanese government has no legal 
control over their movement. There 
is no restriction to the movement to 
the Sandwich Islands; and, after they 
obtain permission to go thither, they 
may -go whither they choose. Soifie 
yeAZs ago thè Japanese government 
entered into a tacit understanding 
that only so many would be allowed 
to leave Japan for Canada; and, see
ing that they cannot be held respon
sible, suspicion is* aroused. This is 
accentuated -by the -statement—I can
not quote my authority—that the peo
ple who are landing in British Col
umbia hold passports to the Sandwich 
Isalnds, dated only this spring. If 
their passports were dated years ago 
it could be readily conceived—so it is 
argued—that the conditions of the la
bor market there might be the cause 
of the present influx. A desire to bet
ter one's position could be rationally 
attributed as the reason for the move
ment to British Columbia, and the 
influx would have a natural qom^lgx- 
ion. But, in the circumstances; the 
idea prevails that the Sandwich 
Islands are -being used as a cloak to 
coyer a pre-concerted piove towards 
Oaiiada. The feeling of panic is at 
present, practically confined to the 
coast cities, Japanese in numbers 
have not penetrated the up-country 
districts; but I have no doubt that if 
tjxe same conditions became evjdent 
to the nilnVfs "6f thè’ inhabitants there, 
similar feelings Would be evoked.

“If the Japanese government could 
show that it was adhering in epirit as 
well as letter, to the understanding of 
some years ago, I think there would 
be comparatively little cause of com
plaint. At least the position would 
l>e ladieally rnanged. It would then 
become largely e.-'Domic, whereas it 
is now regarded more from the na
tional aspect.

The interviewer suggested that the 
characteristics of the Chinamen made 
them to he preferred to the Japanese.

“I have heard people express them
selves After that fashion," the minis
ter replied. “Some say they would 
rather have Chinese; but I do not 
know that the feeling is universal. 
The Chinamen, it is true, are said 
to be more willing, more likely to re
main in the calling in which they are 
tngaged, and are more reliable. There 
is no doubt, on the other hand, that 
the Japanese are more adaptable and 
intelligent, and possibly more indus
trious. But, then, they are more am
bitious; and they only enter the low
er forms of employment as a stepping 
stone to higher. There is, therefore, 
no fixity of relationship, -between the 
employer and the'Japaiiese workman. 
As soon as he becomes efficient, he 
naturally steps into something high
er. Generally speaking, however, 
there is an expression that Japanese 
rre not as'reliable and trustworthy as
hinamen."
Mr. Oliver thinks that the immigra

tion of Hindoos is no danger; the in
flux having practically ceased. Hin
doos, he said,, are not adapted to the 
Climate and environment; and, more
over, are not as efficient as celestials.

Effect of Head Tax.
“Thé Chinaman's position to-day,” 

the minister added, “is exceptionally 
good individually. He will command 
as large wages as a white man; be- 
éause he has cornered the market, 
sinne the head tax wan put on, China
men's wages have doubled and their 
efficiency depreciated 26 per cent.

“Are you in favor of removing the 
head tax, Mr. Oliver?” was aeked

“No,” he replied,
. “What do you think of indentured 

labor as a eolutioti?”
“That is merely slavery, and 

could not stand for that, 
phatieally.

“The Japanese raw laborer re
ceives," continued Mr. Oliver, “$1.65 
as against $2 and $2.25 paid to the 
white man. But the former, as soon 
a she becomes independent, asks for 
his $2 like the white mao.

“While the over-sea European im
migration to British Columbia has 
been comparatively stnatl, the popula
tion has been largely increased by the 
migration df people froih the prairie, 
in search ct climate and other condi
tions, which can be secured at the 
coast cities or in the fruit district» of 
the interior. The population, in 
wealth and general standing, has thus 
been markedly improved ; and thére is 
prosperity all roufld. Fruit and min
ing are . both flourishing. As to the 
labor question in the upper mainland,

the fruit growers have to get cheap 
labor or they cannot grow fruit on a 
oommercial basis and the lumber in
dustry has to obtain labor, too. By 
cheap labor, I mean a class of labor 
that ought to be cheap; because it 
demands not much strength or skill. 
At the bj-esettt; prices of fruit, cultiva
tors can afford to pay full wages. 
There is not a "jfreat deal of oriental 
labor in the interior; the white men 
work in the mines and Europeans on 
the farms.”

Crops Heavy in Alberta.
The miniater, in conclusion, com

mented upon the prairie crop pros
pects. “Crops in Alberta,” he said, 
“arc very heavy this year. In the 
south cutting is going on"; but in the 
north it has not started yet. They are 
inclined to be little late; but their is 
a fair prospect of their coming on all 
right. In travelling east, as far as I 
Could see,, the crop looks good around 
Regina and Moose Jaw. It is a little 
late, but very good—not too heavy, 
but heavy enough.”

NEW SULTAN IS 
QUITE FRIENDLY

To Europeans and Will Protect 
Them Rather Than Molest 

Them.

Paris, August 29.—The Petite Ré
publique has been informed by “ a 
member of the government” that 
Mulai Hafig, who has been proclaim
ed Sultan of Morocco, always has 
shown himself a friend of France. 
It is believed that the statement that 
he is marching on Casa Blanca is 
do® to the fact that he is on his way 
to the Holy City of Rabat to estab
lish himself there.

Mulai Will Favor Europeans.
Casa Blanca happens to bs on the 

road from Morocco City to Rabat. 
The informant of Petite Republique 
is of the opinion that instead of at
tacking Casa Blanca, Mulai Hafig will 
use hte influence to pacifiy the 
tribesmen, and he points out that 
when the European residents left 
Morocco City, Mulia Hafig made them 
sign a statement that they never had 
been molested and that they left the 
city voluntarily.

It was officially announced to
night that General Drude, in view of 
the situaton created by the proclama
tion of Mulai Hafig, had asked for 
two more battalions. Orders were 
accordingly sent to Oran, Algeria, for 
the despatch of these reinforcements.

Clerk Pillaged Property.
Casa Blanca, August 28.—An in

vestigation by the French police 
magistrate revealed 'the fact that a 
clerk of one of the consulates is im
plicated in the receipt of pillaged pro
perty. The counsel questioned the 
clerk wisely, but could get no satis
factory replies.

Fanatic Attampts an Entry.
Mazagan, August 28.—Maelinin, 

the fanatical priest, made an attempt 
to enter this town today, but the re
solute attitude of the governor ob
liged him to desist. The European 
residents are beginning to return.

accompanying the storm. At one or two 
places near the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains a little snow was reported, 
and on oMnday morning a few places re
ported the temperature as having gone 
slightly below the freezing point. What 
deterioration to crops this low tempera
ture may have caused it is impossible to 
tell, because such damage may never l>e 
recognized by those interested, and it 
may only toll in a less yield at thresh
ing time than was anticipated. The ser
ious change in the we&ther turned the 
markets upward yesterday morning, and, 
as a low temperature continued through
out the day and the f ((recast was for 
slight frost in some localities last night 
h strong market developed and result
ed in good advances, and an excited mar
ket was expected today and much frost 
was reported. It turned out, however, 
that a little change in the wind last 
night prevented the frost materializing 
north of the international boundary, and 
this morning the markets opened lower, 
and very soon slid off qne cent. In the 
midst of the session it was reported to 
the markets that a district in North Da
kota had suffered a hard frost last eight. 
Liverpool had in the meantime closed 
with a large advance, and it was report
ed that a very large export trade and 
frest rumors together, rallied the mar
kets and turned what at first seemed 
a very weak situation into a strong and 
advancing one. The close of the markets 
today was very strong, and the advance 
in prices on the week is from 2c to 3 l-4c 
per bushel. In the events of the week 
we cannot help seeing further evidence 
of the strength of this season’s wheat 
situation. In view of the considerable 
stock of old wheat still to be used up 
and the movement of the first of the 
new crop, we have not been expecting 
any particular advance in prices at pre
sent nor in the near future, and have 
considered prices would do very well if 
they held up to about present level in 
the meantime, seeing that that level is 
around 20c per bushel higher than a 
year ago, but we would state again, as 
we have done several times previously

MONEY INFLUENCE AFFECT 
MARKETS.

we
he said enf

in these reviews, that there is develop- abandonment.
1 Ticr q nnviriirmri of nffmwn ... 1. . .. 1-  :n 1

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, of ICO acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by the ap
plicant at the office of the local Agent 
or Sub-Agent. Entry" by proxy may, 
however, be made on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, so.-., 
daughter, brother, on sister ef an in
tending homesteader.

An application for entry or inspec
tion made personally at any Sub- 
agent's office may be wired to the 
local Agent by the Subagent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of the telegram such application is 
to havç priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail.

In case of "personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant will forfeit all priority of 
claim.

An application for inspection must 
be made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
and only one application for inspec
tion will be received from an indivi* 
dual until that application has been 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in 
good standing, and not liable to can
cellation, may, subject to approval oi 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother," son, daughter 
brother or sister, if eligible, but to 
no one else, on filing declaration ej

Winnipeg, August 28.—’The past week 
in the wheat markets has been charac
terized by a great deal of nervousness, 
but at the close of business, i|J|ces 
sho-.v a substantial advance over what 
they stood at a week ago. Perhaps 
never before has there occurred such a 
combination of conditions and uncer
tainties as environ the wheat markets 
at the present time, and which effect -n 
a larger measure the speculative markets 
than the more slow-going actual wheat 
trade. We have the telegraph opera
tors’ strike in the United States, which 
to a moderate extent, affects our own. 
country ; then there is the shadow of 
tight money and the uncertainties of a 
financial situation, liable to become seri
ously disturbed almost any day without 
giving much warning; and beyond these 
is the unusnal uncertainty about the ma
turing and harvesting of this yeolrW 
spring wheat crop. On the other hand 
there is the well established shortage m 
this year's wheat crops in the northern 
hemisphere, and the large requirements 
which have to be filled during the con*, 
ing twelve months. These factors are 
working in opposition to each ether in 
the making of the business sentiment 
which expresses itself in_ the daily and 
hourly advances and declines in wheat 
prides. Naturally, therefore, a feverish 
interest is observed in all that pertains 
to the wheat markets at the preesnt time 
Just a week ago to-day the-trade was 
making a buoyant recovery from the dis
astrous break in prices on the day pre
vious which was caused by the exten
sion of the telegraph operators’ strike- 
and heavy decline on the stock markets. 
Gradually the wheat markets came to, 
under the returning confidence that, 
whatever experiences may await other 
lines of business, the wheat trade has 
this season a firm foundation of its own 
Towards the close of last week the feel
ing became a shade easier again, and it 
looked very much as if in face -jf imf- 
proving weather over the spring wheat 
country, combined witty other factors of 
depressing influence, prices would have 
to submit to some decline, temporarily 
at least. As has frequently jjt'tppti-iti re 
rescue. 1 ” *

ing a condition of affairs which will 
bring much higher prices in the later 
part of the present crop season.

Our Winnipeg market has not shown 
any great animation during the week. 
The cash trade is very low, and it is 
evident our prices are held somewhat 
above export basis for last week the 
shipments from Fort William and Port 
Arthur were only «1,303 bus., while 
stocks shewed an increase of 532,099 
at this time of year. The shipments 
from the country, however, continue 
large, though running less than re
cently. The total stock at Fort William 
and Port Arthur at the close of last 
wee!; was 7,339,234 bushels against 
6,856,234 bushels the week previous and 
only 909,867 bushels same date last year. 
In this market at the present time, the 
weather changes over Western Canada 
and the spring wheat country to the 
south of us, are of inténse interest. The 
cash wheat trade is stagnant for the 
time being, but speculative dealing ;n 
future goes by fits and starts. If the 
weather becomes favorable for 24 hours, 
trade lags and the market becomes dull 
but reports of light frosts set the mar
ket on fire again. The same thing oc
curs in the Minneapolis market, and our 
market, follows Minneapolis very closely 
and. seldom acts independently, : It be
comes more and -motc: evident that our 
crop is going to be unprecedentedly late 
in being harvested and, of course, the 
mov ornent will Jbe correspondingly late. 
It is now bound to be not less than four 
weeks later than last year and crop may 
have much to undergo yet from weather 
variations, so that the quality of it is 
as 3 et a matter of great uncertainty.

WILSONS

FLY 
PADS

KUI them all. 
No dead files 
lying; about 

when used ae 
directed.

-----SOLD BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS MO CEgERAL STORES 

lOc. per packet, er 3 packets for 28c. 
will last a whole season.

Where an entry is summarily can 
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of concellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspec
tion will be entitled to prior right oi 
entry.

Applicants for Inspection must 
-state in what particulars the home
steader is in default, and if subse
quently the statement is found to be 
incorrect in material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right oi 
re-entry, shoulu the land become 
vacant, or if entry has been granted 
it may be summarily cancelled.

Duties.—A settler is required tc 
perform the conditions under one ol 
the following plans:—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon And cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity o 
the land entered for by such home
steader 'the requirement as to resi 
-fence may be satisfied by such per
son residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his bnrrte: 
stead ,the. requirement may be satis
fied by residence upon such land.

Before making application for 
patent thé settler must give eix 
months’ notice in writing to he Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa, of his intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS" OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining rights may bt 

leased I-r a period oi twenty-one 
years at an annual rental of $1 per 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres 
«hall be leased to one individual 01 
company. A royalty at the rate 01 
live cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years o 
uge, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, may locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has bean expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchaser -ne land at 
$1 per acre.

The patent provides for the pay
ment of a royalty of 2 12 per cent, un 
the sale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renew
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leasee 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of 
the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
rperatiou within one season from the 
date 61 tlie lease for each five miles. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be raid 
for.

The Western Storm.

On Saturday the majority of traders 
went home with the feeling that in the 
ordinary course of things, somewhat, low
er prices would be the experience of this 
week. But a good deal happens in 
twenty-four hours, sometimes to change 
the appearance of the situation and 
what happened between Saturday and 
Monday of this past week was just this, 
viz.; that, while in the east here, we 
were enjoying during Saturday a fine 
summer day, there was beginning in the 
far west a storm of wind and rain which 
swept across the wheat fields of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and down 
into the states of Minnesota and the Da- 
kotahs, giving the already water-legged 
country another good soaking. What 
was of more serious import than the 
wind and rain was the low temperature
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THESE are days of 
large operations on 
the farm Some sort 
of power has become a 

necessity.
There is almost aù endless 

array of uses to which the 
power can be put. Every season, 
in fact almost every day in the 
year,thefarmerwillhave use foriL 

And when the power is once on 
the farm, he soon learns, if he 
did not know it before, that he 
can do things easier, more quickly 
and more economically than he 
ever did before.

But the farm power must be 
simple and dependable and as 
nearly self-operating as possible 
because the farmer is not expected 
to be an expert machinist,
1. H. C. Gasoline Engines
are made to meet these require
ments in the fullest manner. 
Every engine carries with it the 
highest assurance a fariner can 
have of satisfactory service and 
right working.

Whether yon purchase the en
gine here shown or one of our 
various other styles and sizes of 
engines, you know you are getting 
an engine that is perf 
to the US6 intended.

You know that the engine is 
scientifically built on correct 
mechanical principles.

You know that it'is the product 
of workmen of highest skill operat
ing with best procurable materials.

You know that your engine has 
behind it the reputation and guar
antee of a great manufacturing 
institution whose sole business is 
the making of machines for farm 
use.

“Simplicity and Efficiency” is 
our motto in building these farm 
engines. Every one miist do its 
part toward sustaining the reputa
tion of the I. H. C. works.

I. H. C. engines are made—
Vertical, In 2 and 3-Horse Power
Horizontal, both Stationary 

and Portable, la 4, 6. 8, 10, 12, IS 
and 20-Horse Power.

Call on the International loca 
agent and take the matter up with 
him or write nearest branch house 
for catalog and colored hanger 
illustrating end describing these 
engines.

WESTERH CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calfiry. Regina, Winnipeg.

INTEHNATIONAL HAHVESTEH COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO.U.S.A.
(incorporated)
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That St^rRoofed

The strongest wind that ever Mew can’t 
rip away a roof covered with self-locking

“OSH AW A” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Rain can't get through it in 25 years 
(guaranteed in writing for that long—good 
for a century, really)—fire can t bother such 
a roof—-proof against all the elements-—the 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write us and well show you why it 
costs least to roof right. Just address

The PEDLAR People 'S
(tehawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

Martin-Orne
Pianos are having a 

tremendous 
sale all over Canada, and 
we’d like you to know 
more about them.

Write to-day for a free 
descriptive booklet tell
ing why Martin -Orme 
Pianos are superior.

A Martin-Orme will be 
shipped direct to you if 
there's no dealer in your 
vicinity.

Prices and terms sent 
on request to ar.y address.

0RHE & SON, Limited
OTTAWA, ONT.

i*SXSa333DS»HXÏ?S3£3> 
Warranted! to Cfires ‘Sjztfcf! '

BomhmgWs

Caustic Balsam

Has Imitaiaro M No Gsspsiilors.
A Safe, Steady and Positive Cuve fur 

Curb, Snlir.t. Sweeny, L'c-npea üfc-ik. 
Strained Tendons, ‘Fourier, ‘ST’vjkI 
FuiFs, and all lamonesj frct-i Sjhiv 
ILinjbone rzù ether Jwny 
Cure? all skin 4ir-arcs er 
Thrurh, JLpMVria. Sene over ad 
Bunches fruru Ho ryes or Csfctle.

As a Hunrar F.emc-dv for Bhv.nr - ■‘iyr.-. 
Sprains, Sore TKroei^'etc.. *s ..

10very hoi tie of Caustic 3- jsa-v. 1<
Warmnted tv give s.-ti-. nvlioix. j\*«•■. r->
per botlfu. £?<Viil i*v or t t>3- < :-
press, charges raid, vifn fv.ij <>heuii'ri> r*r 
its lise, i^rse^-d inr" t’oaeripCi.«i cr.'- 'uvx 
teytiiuontat-s'CiC. Aildrers ç
The Lawrerce-VfliHamo Cn.eT<?r«>fctvrvs*i.

Fall and 
Winter Suits
V0U must think of warmer 

apparel sooner or later. 
The cold weather brooks no 
delay. Better attend to this 
duty at once. If you wish 
genteel appearance coupled 
with genuine worth do not 
buy until you have investi
gated thé merits of

Gentlemen’s suits this season 
are semi-form fitting, the coat 
being a little shorter and 
showing the lines of the body. 
They have the “French" 
back so much in favor with 
particular dressers.

W.E.Sanford Co.,Ltd.
Hamilton Winnipeg

By Appointment Té

H. M.the King

H=R.H. the Prince orWuite

THE

Black 6 While"
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS 1

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sole Canadian Agent 801

PREVENT BLACKLEG
BIACKLEC VACCINE FREE

To introduce, we will send one 10-doze 
package (value $1,00) or

CUTTER’S BLACKLEG PILLS
•■CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN’S FAVORITE"

and our "booklet on Blackleg and Anthrax 
FREE to each stockman who sends the 
names and addresses of 20 cattle-raisers. 
If you do not want Vaccine, send us your 
name and address on a post card and we 
will promptly send the booklet. It is up- 
to-date, valuable and Interesting. Men
tion this paper. Address

the Cutter Laboratory
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

You will count 
no convivial 
occasion com
plete without 
this pure 
charged water, 
once you dis
cover the zest it 
adds to spirits 
and its thirst- 
qu en chin g 
qualities. W e 
vouch for its 
absolute excel- 
lerice, even 
compared with 
the few im
ported waters 
which are near
ly as good. Of 
.course, you can 
pay more for 
them if you see 
fit, but—why 
should you ?

York Sparks
The Mineral Springs Limited, Toronto


